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Synthesis and Characterization of New Phosphazene Polymers

Introduction

In recent years, many poly(phosphazenes), [RPN]n, with a variety of substituents at phosphorus have
been prepared and they often exhibit useful properties including low temperature flexibility, resistance to
chemical attack, flame retardancy, stability to UV radiation, and reasonably high thermal stability. 1'2 Com-
pounds containing biologically, catalytically, or electrically active side groups are also being investigated.3 4

The most commonly used synthetic route to poly(phosphazenes) is the ring-opening/substitution
method developed by Allcock and coworkers.1  This procedure involves the initial preparation of
poly(dichlorophosphazene), [CI2PN]n, by the ring-opening polymerization of the cyclic trimer and subsequent
nucleophilic displacement of the chlorine atoms along the chain. In each case, the substituents at phosphorus

0. . must be introduced after polymerization since the fully substituted cyclic phosphazenes do not polymerize-. 6

A common feature of poly(phosphazenes) prepared in this manner is that the organic substituents are
bonded to phosphorus through oxygen or nitrogen links, thereby providing pathways for decomposition or
depolymerization on heating above about 2000C. It has been postulated that directly P-C bonded alkyl or aryl
side groups might enhance the thermal or chemical stability of the polymers and give rise to interesting physi-
cal properties." Furthermore, the alkyl substituted poly(phosphazenes), [R PN]n, are isoelectronic with the
well-known siloxane polymers, [R2SiO]n, and the extent of this analogy would be interesting to pursue. The
published attempts to prepare the directly P-C bonded polymers by the substitution method have generally
not been successful. Treatment of poly(dihalophosphazenes) with organometallic reagents (e.g., RMgX or RLi)

" ". results in either incomplete substitution under mild conditions or undesired reactions such as chain cleavage
j and/or crosslinking under more vigorous conditions.7- 10

During the last few years, a new general method for the synthesis of poly(phosphazenes) has been
under investigation in our laboratory. The approach is based on the premise that suitably constructed
N-silylphosphoranimines can eliminate substituted silanes to form cyclic and/or linear phosphazenes (eq 1).
This type of condensation polymerization reaction has several potential advantages, the most important of
which is the ability to incorporate the desired phosphorus substituents directly into the starting Si-N-P com-
pound. This procedure has resulted in the successful preparation of the first fully P-C bonded
poly(phosphazene), [Me 2PN]n, as described in preliminary reports.11-13

We report here the results of our recent studies of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) with particular em-
phasis on the following areas: (1) the overall scope of, and improvements in, the condensation polymerization
method: (2) the characterization of a representative series of these polymers by dilute solution techniques
(viscosity, membrane osmometry, light scattering, and size exclusion chromatography), thermal analysis (TGA
and DSC), NMR spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction; (3) the preparation and preliminary thermolysis reactions
of new, functionalized phosphoranimine monomers; (4) the mechanism of the polymerization reaction; and
(5) the derivative chemistry of the preformed poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes).,

Synthesis of Poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes)
SC

A. Condensation Polymerization of N-Silylphosphoranimines
-. In 1980, we reported" that N-trimethylsily-P,P-dimethy-P-trifluoroethoxyphosphoranimine 1 un-

dergoes a smooth thermal decomposition (eq 1) to afford poly(dimethylphosphazene) 2 in essentially

Me Me
! 190 0C, 40 h

Me3SiN=PUCH2CF3  - [-N=P]n (1)" -i I Me3S iOCH2C F3
Me Me

1 2

quanttatve yield, free of the cyclic analogues. The product 2, a white film-forming thermoplastic (T =-460C./ 1
Tr, = 143CC), bore a superficial resemblance to the material reported by Sisler 14 but it had a substantially tv Codi
higher molecular weight (M, = 50,000) and was better characterized by NMR spectroscopy and thermal ,i-id/or
analysis Subsequent work in our laboratories, some of which has been reported,'" -20 has demonstrated that 1 .

* 2
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the thermal decomposition of N-silyl-P-trifluoroethoxyphosphoranimines is indeed a general, high yield syn-
thesis of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes). By designing the appropriate precursors, it is possible to widely vary
the pattern of alkyl/aryl substituents along the polymer backbone, and, therefore, to essentially tailor the

• _.. properties of the polyphosphazene products.
Most of the N-silyi-P-trifluoroethox'yphosphoranimine reagents, used as 'monomers" in this polymer

synthesis, are readily prepared from either PCI or PhPCI in a straightforward, 3-step reaction sequence (eqs
0 -2-4).18,21,22 These compounds are obtained as colorless, distillable, air-sensitive liquids in yields of 50-75%

based on starting PCI3 or PhPCI2 . Some of the precursors (e.g., R = Me, R' = Et, CH CH Ph) are actually
obtained by a side group modification of a simpler phosphoranimine such as 1. Further Jetails of the prepara-
tive chemistry of these precursors and related compounds will be discussed in a later section of this report.

On heating at ca. 160-2000C for 2-12 days in sealed, evacuated glass or stainless steel vessels, these
phosphoranimines quantitatively eliminate the silyl ether byproduct, Me3SiOCH2CF 3 , to form the
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes). The synthesis of a representative series of the homopolymers (i.e., products
derived from a single precursor) is shown in equation 5. As will be discussed in more detail later, the
properties of these polymers are found to be very dependent upon the nature of the substituents along the
polymer backbone.

(Me3Si) 2NH Me3Si R
(1) PC1 3  \ /

I N-P
n-BuLl (2) 2 RMgX / \

Me3Si R

(Me3Si) 2NLi (2)

Me3SI Ph
(1) PhPC1 2  N-P

(2) RMgX / \
Me3Si R

Me3 Si R R\ /Br 2  I

N-P B 2 Me3SiN=P-Br (3)
./ \ -Me 3SiBr

Me3Si R1 K

R RCF3CH2OH/Et3N i

Me3SN=P-r -Et 3NHBr

R1 R

R R_ ~ NP]

Me3SN= eP -H 2CF3  ,, , MSiN= - 2C3  (5)

""- .- ' R

O5. "' Me SiN=P-CH2CF 3 ,3[-N: -]n (5

R Me Et nPr Me Me Me Me Et CH Ph

R1 Me Et nPr Et nPr CH2CH2Ph Ph Ph Ph
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In addition to the synthesis of a wide variety of homopolymers, the condensation polymerization of
* N-silyl-P-trifluoroethoxyphosphoranimines can also be used to prepare other types of poly(alkyl/aryl- phos-
* phazenes) including: (1) copolymers of variable composition, (2) polymers containing certain functional

groups such as pendent phosphine ligands, and (3) crosslinked polymers. Each of these variations will be
,, briefly described below.

Copolymers are easily prepared by heating a mixture of two (or presumably more)
N-s:lylphosphoranimines containing the desired combination of alkyl/aryl groups. 2.15 6 Since most of the
precursors decompose at comparable rates, the polymer composition is easily controllable by adjusting the
stoichiometry (x:y) of the starting mixture. Several of the types of coploymers prepared in this manner are

* summarized in equation 6. In most cases, the monomer ratio (x:y) has been varied from ca. 1 : 5 to 5 • 1,
thereby yielding a large number of copolymers having a broad spectrum of properties (i.e., solubilities, glass
transition temperatures, viscosities, thermal stabilities, etc.). Typically, the molecular weights (Mw) of both the
homo- and copolymers are in the range of ca. 50,000 - 250,000 and the molecular weight distributions are rela-

. ti.ely narrow (Mw/Mn = 1.5 - 2.5). The detailed characterization of a representative series of these
* poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) is discussed in the next section.

RI R3
I I

x Me3SiN=P-OCH 2CF3  + y Me3SiN=P-OCH 2 CF3

(6)

1 R3. RI  R3

"1 [L(-N=P-)x(_N=P_)y~n
-2Me 3 SiOCH 2CF3

R1  Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Et

R2  Me Me Me Me Me Me Ph Ph Ph Et

Me Et nPr Me Me Me Me Me nPr Et

R Ph Et Pr Et CH2CH2 Ph CH2CH2 Ph Ph

Poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) that contain chemically reactive substituents can, in principle, be
,- prepared by introducing the desired functional groups either prior to polymerization by chemical modification

of the simple N-silylphosphoranimines, or after polymerization by suitable derivative chemistry of a preformed
- pr)y(alkyl/arylphosphazene). The preparation of a variety of functionalized monomers and polymers are dis-

cussed later in this report. In practice, we find that, although a wide variety of functional groups can be
.readily incorporated into the monomers, many of these functionalized monomers do not polymerize cleanly. A

23,24case in point is the general failure of the C-silylated precursors to undergo condensation polymerization.
F or reasons that are not yet clear, these silylated precursors are much more thermally stable than the parent

"iothylphosphoranimine 1 and, under forcing conditions (ca. 2200C, for up to 21 days), they decompose to
,:. ,f tfied, intractable black solids rather than linear polymers. On the other hand, as will be discussed later,
' ' groups can be easily attached to the preformed polymer [(Ph)(Me)PN]n to give interesting, fully charac-

-- ,r ' d materials
The problem with the polymerization of the silyl substituted monomers is probably not steric in nature,

,,,ce other precursors with fairly bulky groups do polymerize. For example, N-silylphosphoranimines bearing
he (diphenylphosphino)methy group, Ph2PCH 2 undergo facile copolymerization with 1 to afford novel

*, pol(alkyi/arylphosphazenes) of moderate molecular weight (ca. 50,000) which contain pendent phosphine
Sgands (eqs 7, 8) 25 26 The ability of such polymers to coordinate to metal centers, without chain degradation
, or crosslinking, was shown by their reactions with Fe2(CO) 9 which gave the fully Fe(CO) 4-complexed deriva-

"ti'es (eq 8)

4



Me Me

Me3Si1N=P--OCH CF3  + 2 Me3S'iN=P-OCH2 CF3  (7)

L2 Me

Ph2

Me Me Me Me
I I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I I

-Ne 2(CO)-)2] [N=P-(N=Pj)2]n(8
- e(CO)5  I

/C2 Me CH2  Me

Ph2P\F(C) Ph2 P

A third variation in the condensation polymerization of N-silylphosphoranimines involves the prepara-
tion of crosslinked polymers. We have recently prepared a series of vinyl, 27allyl,.52 and buteny12 sub-
stituted phosphoranimines and have studied their cothermolysis reactions (eq 9) with both the dimethyl and
the methylphenyl derivatives. In all cases which involve an unsubstituled vinyl group, attached either directly
to phosphorus or through (CH), spacers, the crosslinking occurs during the polymerization process itself.
The products from such reactions are generally insoluble, tough, rubbery materials that form highly swollen
gels upon treatment with organic solvents.

R R

x me3Si1N=P-OCH-2CF3  + y me3S iN=P-OCH2CF3

(CH2)nCLH=CH2  Me

n = 0, 1, 2 R =Me, Ph A(9)

x:y =1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:10, 1:20..

Crossi inked polymers

MeR

x Me3SiN=P-OCH 2CF3  + y Me3Si1N=P-0CH-2CF3

0.H-C C-H Me

R (10)

R, R' =Me, Ph Me R'

0. [~(-N=P)X(-N=P'-)Y~n

H H- C=C- Me

R x:y =1:2, 1:5, 1:10, 1:20 ...

* 5



An alternative method, 19 which permits much better control over the degree of crosslinking in the
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes), is based on the use of monomers containing 1,2-disubstituted olefinic groups
(eq 10). In these cases, soluble, uncrosslinked copolymers are produced.

In summary, the condensation polymerization is a general, high yield synthesis of
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazene) homopolymers, a wide variety of copolymers with easily controlled composi-
tions, some types of functionalized polymers (e.g., with pendent phosphine ligands or substituted vinyl
groups), and crosslinked, elastomeric materials.

B. Characterization and Properties of Poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes)
Recently, we have reported 16 the results of a reasonably complete study of the properties of a repre-

sentative series of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazene) polymers (2-5) and copolymers (6 and 7), prepared by the
condensation polymerization method. These new materials were characterized by high-field NMR spectros-
copy, dilute solution techniques (viscosity, membrane osmometry, light scattering, and size exclusion
chromatography), thermal analysis (DSC and TGA), and X-ray diffraction measurements. Some of the key
findings, which present a fairly clear picture of the nature of these materials, are summarized in this section.

R R RSI I
[-N=P-in [(-N=P-)x(-N= yn

K'Ph R

2: R = R' = Me 6: R = Me
3: R = R' = Et 7: R = Et
4: R = Me, R' = Ph x =y
5: R = Et, R' = Ph

Solubility Properties. As is the case with most poly(phosphazenes), the physical properties of these
alkyj/ary derivalives are found to be very dependent upon the nature of the substituents along the polymer
backbone. This fact is illustrated, for example, by their solubility behavior. With the exception of
pofy(diethylphosphazene) (3)28 which is insoluble in all common solvents, the new polymers are readily
soluble in CH2CI2 and CHCI3, facilitating their characterization by NMR spectroscopy. In addition, the phenyl

"" substituted compounds (4-7) are soluble in THF and various aromatic solvents. While none of the polymers
a'e water-soluble, [Me PNIn (2) is soluble in a 50:50 water/THF mixture.

NMR spectrai data. All of the soluble polymers (e.g., 2 and 4-7) give high resolution NMR spectra
that are completely consistent with their proposed structures. The 31P NMR spectra of the homopolymers 2,
4, and 5 consist of single peaks (with some fine structure noted for 4 and 5) as expected, while those of the
copolymers 6 and 7 contain two distinct sets of resonances, corresponding to the two different structural en-
vironments of the phosphorus centers along the polymer backbone. As observed for other types of
poly(phosphazenes)1"3, the 31p chemical shifts of these alkyl/aryl substituted polymers are consistently ca.

4 15-30 ppm upfield from those of the analogous cyclic trimers and tetramers.
The 'H NMR spectra of these polymers generally consist of relatively broad, featureless signals with

the exception of the dimethyl compound 2 for which a sharp doublet is observed. In contrast, some importantF* structural information is provided by 13C NMR spectroscopy, particularly for the pheny/alky derivatives 4 and
- 5 These materials are rare examples of poly(phosphazenes) that contain two different substituents at each

,phosphorus atom in the chain and, thus, have the possibility of being stereoregular. The fact that the struc-
tures are completely atactic, however, is clearly shown by the 13C NMR spectral data. In particular, the high-
field NMR spectrum of 4 contains three doublets in the P-Me region (ca. 22 ppm) in a 1:2:1 intensity ratio.
This spectral feature clearly indicates a random stereochemistry of the side groups along the polymer back-
b: ne The same reasoning accounts for the observation of three doublets (ca. 140 ppm) for the P-bonded
pFh1,enyl carbon.

Dilute solution characterization. This series of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) was also studied 16 by a
variety of standard dilute solution techniques including viscosity measurements, membrane osmometry, size
exclusion chromatography, and light scattering. Taken together, these studies demonstrate that the
:Poy (alkyl/arylphosphazenes) exist as extended, flexible chains in good solvents such as THF or CHCI with
a.,erage chain lengths of several hundred to a thousand repeat units and symmetrical molecular weight dis-

[t, 'ons (M /M 2)6

,I6

%,', '%' I' %',' " . - ' . . , " . • " ' . . . . . ,". " • , '



For all of the soluble polymers, plots of reduced viscosity vs. concentration were quite linear at low
concentration (ca. 0.1-1.0%) with Huggins constants in the range (ca. 0.30-0.45) characteristic of good
polymer/solvent interactions. In order to investigate solvent effects in more detail, the viscosity of the
phenyl/methyl polymer 4 was measured in a series of solvents (THF, CHCI toluene, DMF, and THF contain-

3,ing 0 19o tetra-n-butylammonium bromide). The intrinsic viscosity (177] 0.41 dL/g) and the Huggins constant
remained essentially the same in CHCI3 , toluene, and THF (with or without the ammonium salt additive), thus
showing all of these to be very good solvents for the polymer. In DMF, however, [77] decreased to 0.24 dL/g
and the Huggins constant increased to 0.71, consistent with the polymer having a more tightly coiled structure
in this polar solvent.

The absolute number average molecular weights (Mr) of the same series of polymers were deter-
mined by membrane osmometry. 1 The molecular weights (Mn) fall in the general range of 20,000-100,000,
vwith those of the dimethyl (2) and phenyl/methy (4) polymers and the corresponding copolymer (6) typically
being greater than 50,000. The analogous phenyl/ethy compounds (5 and 6) have somewhat lower

* molecular weights but, since they have not been studied as extensively, it is not known whether this is due to
the greater steric bulk of the ethyl group or to other factors such as reaction time and/or temperature.

Until recently, the rapid and routine characterization of these poly(phosphazenes) was hindered by
, their anomalous behavior in size exclusion chromatography (SEC) experiments. The analysis of these

materials was attempted on commercial columns, with either uStyragel or glass bead packings, at a variety of
temperatures and concentrations. In addition, several different solvents including mixed solvent systems were
investigated. In almost all cases, grossly distorted, severely tailing, non-reproducible chromatograms were
obtained, suggestive of an adsorption type of interaction between the polymer and the column materials. We
have found, however, that these SEC problems are completely circumvented by the addition of a small

,, amount (ca. 0. 1 weight percent) of an ionic species such as (n-Bu) 4NBr to the THF mobile phase. Under
these conditions, classic SEC behavior is observed and consistent, non-tailing chromatograms are obtained.4

*- Moreover, the molecular weights measured by SEC, relative to narrow molecular weight polystyrene stan-
- dards, agree very well (within ca. 20-30%) with the values determined by membrane osmometry. Similar ef-

fects were observed with other ammonium salt additives in THF as well as in CHCI and CH Cl solution. The
. fact that the solution viscosity, as mentioned above, is unaffected by the presence of the salt shows that there

has been no significant change in the nature of the polymer/solvent interaction. The exact reason for this
dramatic improvement in the chromatography is not known, but we speculated 16 that the ionic solute simply
prevents whatever type of polar interaction was occurring in the prior experiments. Other new findings (see
Section IVC), relevant to this question, indicate that the backbone nitrogen sites in these
poly(alkyl/arytphosphazenes) are more easily protonated than those in the more conventional polymers bear-
ing alkoxy, aryloxy, or amino substituents.

The absolute weight average molecular weights (Mw) of several samples of [Ph(Me)PN]n (4) from dif-
ferent preparations were determined by light scattering measurements in dilute THF solutions. The M w values,
which ranged from 73,000 to 202,000, were consistently (ca. 30%) higher than those obtained by SEC deter-

. minations. These results, when combined with the membrane osmometry data, confirmed that the SEC ex-
periments provide valid representations of the molecular weight distributions of these
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes). The second virial coefficients A determined by light scattering are quite consis-
tent with the osmometry values. The radius of gyration <S2>21/2 of the highest molecular weight sample was
found to be 249 A and the calculated ratio <S >z/Mw (ca. 0.31 A2 .mol/g) is essentially identical to the value
obtained for high molecular weight poly(dichlorophosphazene). Also, a good correlation between M w (light
scattering) and intrinsic viscosity was observed for [Ph(Me)PNJn (4) over the molecular weight range noted
above. Thus, the Mark-Houwink relationship, 177] = K(Mw)a, gave values of K = 1.44 x 10" (with [77] in dL/g)

, and a = 0 66. These data again indicate a well solvated, extended-chain structure of the polymer in THF.
Thermal analysis results. Not surprisingly, thermal analysis experiments (DSC and TGA) 16

demonstrated that the nature of the substituents along the polymer backbone has a pronounced effects on
properties such as glass transition and melting temperatures and on the overall thermal stability of these
po'y(a!ky/arylphosphazenes). The symmetrically substituted poly(dialkylphosphazenes) 2 and 3 showed
sharp endothermic melt transitions, indicating a fairly high degree of crystallinity in the materials. On the other
land, none of the phenyl substituted polymers (4 and 5) or copolymers (6 and 7) showed a melt transition;
therefore. the side group asymmetry disrupts the crystalline order in the solid state. The general amorphous

*. nalue of the phenyl/alky homopolymers 4 and 5 is consistent with their structures being assigned as atactic
.1 on the basis of 13C NMR spectroscopy (see above).

In DSC experiments, poly(dimethylphosphazene) (2) showed a glass transition of -460 C which in-
creased to -30 C and 370 C for the 25% (6) and 50% (4) pheny substituted analogues. A similar trend was noted
for the phenyl/ethyl derivatives 5 and 7, although poly(diethylphosphazene) itself did not exhibit a discernible

!7
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t,,ass transition Studies of a much larger series of polymers and copolymers (eqs 5 and 6) are currently un-
derway in order to better understand the structure/property relationships common to the
p,! ,alkyl arylphosphazenes).

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of these poly(phosphazenes) showed their decomposition onset
_temperatures in an inert atmosphere to be ca. 350 to 4000C, depending on the side group These tempera-

j.res are ca 25-75°C higher than that reported for commercial materials based on the fluoroalkoxy substituted
~mer. [(CF 3 CH 2 0) 2 PNJ. Preliminary indications, therefore, are that the incorporation of directly P-C

-cnded alkyl and or aryl groups does enhance the thermal stability of poly(phosphazenes), as anticipated. In-
i .esestingly, methy1 rather than phenyl side groups yield the more stable materials, as shown by the results for

J.y mers 2, 4, and 6 which were found to have the highest decomposition temperatures. We have also
recently reported 29 that silylmethyl groups (i.e., Me SiCH 2) have a significant stabilizing influence.

X-ray diffraction studies. In our work, samples of the poly(dialkylphosphazenes) 2 and 3 displayed
X ray' powder diffraction patterns characteristic of crystalline regions in the materials. The peaks in the diffrac-

zn of 2 were of lower amplitude and greater angular breadth than those of 3, indicating that
,cl,(diethylphosphazene) (3) is highly crystalline while poly(dimethylphosphazene) (2) is more amorphous

.,.n*h smaller crystalline zones. This high degree of crystallinity is probably responsible for the insolubility of 3
cs noted above. All of the phenyl substituted polymers 4-7 were found to be amorphous in the X-ray diffrac-

' studies. a result that is further evidence for an atactic structure of the poly(alkyl-phenylphosphazenes) 4
5 and for a random substitution pattern in the copolymers 6 and 7.

C. Polymerization Mechanism
The successful synthesis of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) by the condensation polymerization

..,:ocess leads to a number of questions concerning the mechanism of this reaction. For example, are cyclic
S,' monomeric phosphazenes involved in the mechanism, or does the polymerization occur via a step growth

a chain growth process, and if so, what are the actual initiation, propagation, and termination steps? Al-
-,hough no detai!ed studies specifically aimed at elucidating the mechanism have been conducted, there are a

- number of experimental observations that are noteworthy in this context.
The possibility of cyclic trimers or tetramers being formed as intermediates can probably be

.e'mnated from consideration. Allcock6 has already shown that the permethylated cyclics do not thermally
',-nmerize under a wide variety of conditions Moreover, we have found that thermolysis of the dimethyl

.'ecursor 1 in the presence of the corresponding cyclics [Me 2 PN]3 4 affords a mixture of unreacted cyclics
arodJ the dimethyl polymer 2 (presumably formed by the polymerization of 1), indicating that condensation
p',,merization and ring-ring equilibration 6/ring-opening occur by different mechanisms. It is more difficult to
conlusiely rule out the possibility of a monomeric phosphazene (e.g., Me 2P-N) intermediate, especially
s nce there is evidence for the existence of such a species, although it is stabilized by two bulky [(CH 3)2CH] 2N
stbstrtuents on phosphorus.3° The formation of an unstable, monomeric R2P=N species in this polymerization
,rocess, however, is very unlikely. The major problem with this possibility is that it does not account for the
P.eferential formation of polymers rather than the thermodynamically more stable cyclic trimers and tetramers.
! n fact. other transient, multiply-bonded species (e.g., the isoelectronic silanones, R2Si=O ) invariably form
cl, ,c oligomers rather than linear polymers when they are generated in the absence of trapping agents. A
ry mnomeric intermediate also seems to be inconsistent with the leaving group effects that are described

In organic polymer chemistry, most condensation polymerizations occur via a step growth
mechanism in which the reactive functional groups condense with each other at a rate that is independent of

,' - reu'ar size As a consequence, the reaction mixture consists of mainly short chain oligomers until very
-h degrees of conversion are achieved (e.g., when ca. 99% of the functional groups have reacted, the

a.erage poPmer chain is only about 10 monomer units long). On the other hand, in a chain growth
* '- .-- -,anism, the important reaction is that between the functional end of a growing polymer chain and a

...' r mo'ecu'e This leads to the formation of high molecular weight polymer at the early stages of the

':-::.n sequence
lnlia'y, in "our work, it was assumed that a typical step growth mechanism was operative for the

merization of N-silylphosphoranimines since the polydispersity (M /Mn) values of the

Y a' ' ar phosphazenes) are close to the theoretical limit of 2.0, as expected for a step growth process
* e v ss it'rty of a *tep growth mechanism is precluded, however, by results of experiments in which the

,meizaton was stopped prior to completion.16 Even when the reaction is only ca. 20-50% complete, the
'a:-ion mixture consists of high molecular weight polymer (M, = 60,000) and unreacted monomer. No in-
t,.ai,'n of the presence of smaller oligomers is found in the NMR and SEC studies of these reaction mixtures

" ,-,, data clearly irdicate that some type of a chain growth mechanism must be occirring.

* 8
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Information is also available on how the nature of the leaving group (X) at phosphorus effects the ther-
mal stability and/or decomposition products of the N-silylphosphoranimines, Me 3SiN = P(X)R 2. The tendency
of these precursors to thermally eliminate Me SiX follows the ap roxinate order: X = halogen > aryloxy3Tfluoroalkoxy > alkoxy = amino. Thus, greater polarity of the PO +- ,- bond and the corresponding leaving-
group ability of X generally favor the elimination of Me 3SiX. As a result, the P-halophosphoranimines often
decompose during distillation when heated at relatively low temperatures (ca. 1500C or less) while most of the
other types of phosphoranimines can routinely be distilled without decomposition.2 2

,
3 1 The leaving group also

has a pronounced influence on the type of phosphazene -- cyclic or polymeric -- that is formed in these con-
densation processes. For example, the N-silyi-P-haophosphoranimines decompose to yield cyclic phos-
phazenes (eq 11), normally mixtures of trimers and tetramers, rather than polymers as obtained in the ther-
molyses of the trifluoroethoxy analogues (eqs 5, 6).

R R

Me3SiN=P-X [-N=P-]3 ,4 (11)
I - Me3SiX IK' K'

R, R' =alkyl, Ph X F, Cl, Br

At first glance, such a dramatic leaving group effect might be interpreted as an indication that two dif-
.fert mechanisms were involved. Other unpublished work, however, showed that Me 3 SiBr reacts with

233
-- "I 2 PN]n. prepared from the P-OCH 2CF 3 derivative, at high temperature (ca. 1800C) to cause chain dlegrada-

* tjon and formation of cyclic phosphazenes. This observation illustrates the principle that condensation reac-
tions must produce an "inert" byproduct in order to be useful for polymerization reactions. Apparently, tri-
f joroethoxy- but not halosilanes are suitable elimination products in this sense.

These mechanistic questions, as well as the relatively high price of trifluoroethanol, led to an investiga-
"* tion of other alkoxy and aryloxy substituents as possible leaving groups.18' 19 3 2 Some unexpected as well as

some useful results were obtained. When non-fluorinated alkoxy groups are attached to phosphorus, the
rpecursors are much more thermally stable than the OCH 2CF 3 derivatives. Furthermore, when more drastic
conditions are used, the P-alkoxy compounds decompose to yield cyclic phosphazenes along with other
products (eq 12). For example, in the thermolysis of the t-butoxy derivative (eq 13), the formation of the
silylamino)phosphine oxide 8 probably occurs via a P-elimination of isobutylene.

Me Me

Me3SiN=P-OR [-N=P-] 3 ,4 + Me3SiOR
I R = alkyl I
Ph Ph

(12)
H 0

* volatile
+-+ N-P--He

hydrocarbons / I
Me3 Si Ph

8

H Me H2 C=CMe2'.:\ /
H-C-C- e +::."/ \

• H 0 H 0/ _ _ _ _ _\ II
Me3 S i-N=P- e N-P---Me (13)

/ I 8
Ph Me3Si Ph

* 9
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We have also prepared a large series of P-ary/oxyphosphoranimines by treatment of the
P-bromophosphoranimine, Me SiN = P(Me)(Ph)Br, with the appropriate phenol derivative in the presence of

3EtN 9 In contrast to the results obtained with the alkoxy analogues, the thermal decomposition of the
aryloxy substituted monomers is an efficient, high yield, and inexpensive new preparative route to the
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) (eq 14) The difference between these systems (i e., alkoxy vs aryloxy leaving
groups) can be attributed to the inability of the aryloxy (or OCH 2CF3) groups to undergo -elimination and to
the fact that ArO is a better leaving group than RO

1% Me Me
IA

Me3 SiN=P-OAr - [-N=P-]n (14)

Ph Ph

Ar = C6 H5 , p-MeC6 H4 , 2,6-Me 2 C6 H3, 3,5-Me2 C6 H3, 2,4,6-Me 3 C6H 2 ,

p-CIC 6H 4 , 2,4,6-C13 C6 H2 , p-MeOC6 H4

In a general sense, therefore, the formation of poly(alky/arylphosphazenes) by the thermolysis of
N-sJ ylp 1kosphoranimins appgars to occur via a chain growth process involving bimolecular reactions of the
)o!ar P -X and N -Si + functional groups. Studies of the effects of variation of the leaving group (X) sug-

- g that initiation may involve heterolytic cleavage of the P-X bond (i.e., formation of X). Further conclusions
* about the exact nature of the propagation and termination steps (and, eventually, a means of controlling the

degree of polymerization) will require more detailed mechanistic studies.

D. Functionalized N-Silylphosphoranimines
Virtually all of the products of the oxidation reactions of the (silylamino)phosphines described in the

preceding section are N-silyphosphoranimines of general formula Me 3SiN = P(X)RR'. As we have discussed
. - eadier (Section Ill), some of these types of compounds are very useful precursors to both cyclic (X = halogen

or alkoxy) and polymeric (X = fluoroalkoxy or aryloxy) phosphazenes. Because of their importance as precur-
' sors to poly(alkyl/aryiphosphazenes), we have undertaken an extensive survey of the derivative chemistry of

• ,'ese N-silylphosphoranimines. The major objectives of this work are (1) to study the effects of leaving group
- (X) variation in order to improve and optimize the polymerization process and to further elucidate the

p.lymerization mechanism; and (2) to introduce functional groups into the polymer precursors. In principle,
there are three sites for variation of the structure of the N-silylphosphoranimine: the leaving group (X), the silyl
g-oup attached to nitrogen, and the other substituents (R, R') attached to phosphorus. All of these cases
ha. e been studied in some detail and examples of each are described below.

First, a wide range of potential leaving groups [e.g., Y = OR (11), OAr (12)122,32 can be easily intro-
-. duced by straightforward nucleophilic substitution reactions of the readily available P-bromo- (9) or P-chloro-

22 S36 (10) phosphoranimines. Dialkylamino and PhS3 2 groups can also be incorporated into the compounds by
s'rn!ar substitution reactions, although these phosphoranimines are too thermally stable to be useful as phos-

,azene precursors.

R R
HY/Et 3 N I

Me 3 SN=-e3SN=P-Y (15)

I - Et3NHX
Me Me

(or LiY/-LiX)

9: X = Br 11: Y = OR'

R = Me, Ph 12: Y : OAr
p Ar = as in eq 14

Second, the Si-N bond in these N-silylphosphoranimines is subject to cleavage by a variety of

* 10
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reagents via nucleophilic attack at silicon. A particularly straightforward exampie of this mode of reactivity is
the process of transsilylation (eq 16)33 in which the phosphazene precursor 1 is smoothly converted into a

~series of Si-functionalized derivatives 13. These reactions proceed rapidly at 000 in CH012 solution to give
high yields (ca. 65-85%) of the transsilylated products. In similar fashion, compound 1 reacts in a 2 1
sloichiometry with dichlorosilanes to give the bis(phosphoranimino)silanes, [Me gC'F 3CH 2O)P =N] 2E, where E

-Me-Si-, -SiMe2 2 C2SiMe2-, and -SiMe 2(OSiMe2)nSiMe 2- (n =0, 1, 2,3, 4).

Me Me

Me3Si N=P-OCH CF3  RK 2 iCMe 2SIN=P-OCH CF3  (16)
- Me3S'iCl

Me Me

1 13: R =Ph, CH=CH2, CH2Cl,

The Si-N bond in phosphoranimines such as I is also susceptible to cleavage by other polar reagents.
?~hnyl(trifluoroethoxy)phosphine, for example, reacts cleanly with 1 to yield the PlI-N = Pv derivative 14 (eq

1 7, which, in turn will add a molecule of chlorocliphenyiphosphine (eq 18) to yield the phosphonium salt
1 5 Alternatively. 15 can be produced in a single step by the reaction of 1 with two equivalents of Ph PCI.
This type of Si-N bond cleavage/quaternarization reaction had been reported earlier for simpler

-s )yl ph osphorani mines, Me3SiN=PR without a functional group on phosphorus.35 In related work, 34 we
* h~e fund hatmorehigly slytted liophoranimines, e.g., (Me S)N-PR rNSiMe, undergo similar reac-

!ons with chlorophosphines to give novel multiphosphorus ionic species of the following type.

Ph R Ph 1

Ph2 P-P=N-P-N=P-PPhg Cl0

Ph R Ph

Me Me
Ph2 PORf P 2 -=-~

me3SiN=P-ORf - Me3SiO-Uf (17)

Me Me

1Rf CH 2CF3  14

2 Ph PCl Ph PCl

-MeSiCl

*Ph Me -

Ph P-P-N=P-ORf ] 1l (i8)

Ph Me

* 15

The third type of dlerivatization reaction of the N-silylphosphoranimines is the one most relevant to the
,r-.:hesis of poly(alkyl,'aryphosphazenes). This involves chemical modification of the phosphorus- bonded

a Yi side groups in the actual condensation monomers such as Me3 SiN P(OCH 2 CF3)Me 2 (1). There are two
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primary reasons for doing this type of derivative chemistry: (1) to obtain polymer precursors having a greater
\ariety of functional groups, and (2) to develop useful model reactions for similar chemistry to be later applied
to the preformed poly(alkyl/ar-ytphosphazenes) as discussed in Section IV.

It was reported by Schmidbaur36 that the permethytated N -silyl phosphora ni mine Me SiN -PMe 3
could be converted to the silyl derivative, Me3SiN=P(CH 2SieM 2 ' ytetetwt nB~ olwdb
MeSiCl. As described earlier (Section IVA), similar deprotonation/substitution reactions can be carried out
on methyl substi-tuted cyclic and polymeric phosphazenes. Allcock3 has reported, however, that phos-
phazenes bearing trif/ujoroethoxy groups undergo facile dlehydrofluorination upon reaction with n-BuLi and
\arious electrophiles. Recent work in our laoaois23-26 has shown that, if mild conditions are employed,
the methyl group in the phosphazene precursors such as M 3SN=P(0H 2 F3)Me 2 (1) can be selectively
deprotonated by n-BuLi (eq 19) to yield the carbanion intermediate 16. Solutions of the anion 16 in THE.

,..hich are stable up to ca. - 500C, have been treated with a variety of alky-1,3 phosphinyl ' 5 and Silyl2 3 halides
to afford high yields of the functionalized phosphoranimines 17, 18, and 19, respectively (eq 20). Quenching
of the anion 16 with bromine produces the bromomethyl derivative 18 (eq 20).

Me M
n-BuLiMe P R

M SIN=-~ THF, - 780C SIN=~1(9

Me I~Li® H2C®
1 Rf =CH CIF3 6

Me
RX

Me 3SiN=P-urf (20)
-LiX

H2C-R

17: R = Me, CH Ph CH2CH=CH2
18: R = PPh , N
19: R = SiMe2R' e R' = Me (a), Ph (b), H (c), CH=CH2 (d),

* 20: R = Br C 2(CH2)2CN()

Tie cae Sion 16 also reacts smoothly with other common organic electrophiles including alrehydes
, nmel s 1dym In this series of reactions, the intermediate alkoxy anion was quenched with Me Si-l to
"" hae -sne oy eriatrres 21. This type of reaction is a good model system for the preparation othe al-

,,-,u"&d po!-(a 'aygphosphazenes).

a ee Me
(1 R3.. S meh 2C f t Me3priN=s-sRf (21)

* MiN~-O~f j(2) Me3SiC1 H

i6 ~Rf =CH 2CF3  RCOie

21

*R 2C(O) =MeC(O)Me, PhC(0)Me, PhC(0)H, MeC(0)CH=CH 2

The thermal decompostion reactions of most of these functionalized N-silyphosphoranimines have
been studied In many cases (e g., the silboaed compounds 19), they are found to be more thermally stable
than ther simple precursors (e g ,1) and, thus, do not polymerize, On the other hand, the diphenyiphos-
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phine derivative 18 does copolymerize with the dimethy monomer I as described earfier (eqs 7. 8) to yield
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) bearing pendent phosphine ligands. Metal carbonyl complexes of both the
polymer bound phosphines (eq 8) and the precursor model compounds 18 have been prepared.2 5 2 6 '3 2

In spite of the fact that they do not undergo the condensation polymerization reaction, the C-silyated
phosphoranimines 19 are synthetically useful compounds. For example, they can be used in the Peterson
olefination reaction in which the carbon a to silicon is easily deprotonated and then treated with carbonyl com-
pounds (eq 22). The 1,2-elimination of LiOSiMe 3 (which is then quenched with Me 3 SiCI) leads to high yields of
the vinyl substituted N-silylphosphoranimines 22 (eq 23).1934

Me Me
(1) n-BuLi

Me3SiN=P Rf Me3 SiN=P-ORf (22)
, ' . ' - . [( 2 ) R 2 C = OI

," H2C SiMe 3  H -k
H2C-S-1e3  Rf = CH2 CF3  / \

L .- 19a 2 3R2C SiMe 3

10 ® L i®

Me Me3 SiC(

Me3S' NIP--0Rf  ,(23)
Me3SiN~O - LiCI, - Me3 SiOSiMe3

0 HC=CR 2

i . 22: R2C = Me2C, Ph(Me)C, Ph(H)C, Ph(CF3)C,
22:R 2C PhiH2C=CH)C, (Me2 C=CH)C, etc.

Thus, by a combination of two successive deprotonation/substitution reactions (eqs 19-20 and 22-23),
the easily prepared dimethylphosphoranimine 1 can be converted to a wide variety of new precursors to
po'i(alkyt/arylphosphazenes) which contain vinyl groups having virtually any substituent pattern that is
desired The condensation polymerization reactions of a few of these precursors 22 have been carried out,
lead nig to several copolymers containing pendent vinyl groups (eq 10). 1 9

3 4

The chemistry of these N-silylphosphoranimines is, indeed, very diverse and has lead to the synthesis
of many different types of derivatives bearing functional groups at carbon, nitrogen, and silicon. Some of
! these compounds such as the phosphine derivatives 18 and the vinyl systems 22 are themselves very useful
as condensation monomers for the synthesis of new functionalized poly(alkyl/arylphospha-zenes), while
c.hers (e g , the C-silo derivatives 19) are important as precursors to new monomers (e.g., 22). Also, reac-
: )ns invol,'ing cleavage of the Si-N bond in these systems can lead to a many new element-nitrogen-

-ohosphorus compounds such as transsilylation products and P N cations. A variety of other types of reac-
' -,s o# these multifaceted reagents are currently under investigaton.

Chemistry of Poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes)

S 'r*h the ready a~ailability of a large number of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes), it is of interest to study
,he chem stry of these polymers in order to compare their reactivity to the amino, alkoxy, and ar-yoxy sub-
s":<ed poi'mers and to d.,ersify the types of substituents that can be attached directly to the backbone by
SC I ),ages The latter reason is particularly important because the thermal, solubility, mechanical, surface,
and chemica! poperties can be drastically altered by changing the nature of the side groups on the backbone.
Fu'lhermore. the attachment of various functional groups to the polymers offers potential sites for crosslinking.
L )d'ng of transrtion metal catalysts, and interaction with biological systems. Indeed, it is the numerous ex-
amples o! the variety of properties of, and the incorporation of reactive functional groups into, the derivatives

[,-' 10 C2 PNJ, that account for the uniqueness of polyphosphazenes among polymer systems. The results to be

d scussed in this section indicate that the more recently discovered poly(alkyl/aryphosphazenes) are likely to
ha .e a derr ,atrve chemistry which is similar in diversity and utility to that of poly(dichlorophosphazene).

* 13
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There are three potentially reactive sites in the simple poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes): (1) the methyl
group, (2) the phenyl group, and (3) the lone pair of electrons on the backbone nitrogen atom. Reactions at
both the nitrogen atom39 and the methyl group in methyl and methyl/phenyl substituted cyclic phos-
phazenes {e g, [Me 2 PN] 3 4 and Ph 4Me 2P3 N 4} have been
reported and serve as excellent models for reactions on the corresponding polymers. There is, however, very
ittle work reported on the substitution reactions of the phenyl group in the cyclic phosphazenes.

A. Deprotonation/Substitution Reactions of P-Methyl Groups
The cyclic phosphazenes (Me2PN) 3, (Me;PN) 4, and Ph4 MeP N have been deorotonated by butyl-

lith'um and the resulting anions quencihed with efectrophiles to yield phosphazenes with a variety of PCH2 R
substituents (e.g., eq 24).41 Surprisingly, the deprotonation reaction of the permethylated cyclics occurs
completely, even if a deficiency of n-BuLi is used, so that 100% substitution (i.e., one R group per PN
monomer unit) is easily achieved. Only with the tetraphenyl derivative Ph4Me233 is it possible to obtain
monosubstituted rings.

Me Me
I n n-BuLi I

[-p=N-]n , [-P=N-]nI I
Me CH2E Li(2

n =3, 4
(24)

Me
"I electrophiles

[-P=N-]n

R Me, Br, I, PhC(O), CO2H, AsMe2 , MMe3 (M = Si, Ge, Sn)

As discussed earlier, similar reactions can be carried out on the N-silylphosphoranimine precursors to
the poly(allkyl/aryphosphazenes) 2 326 (see Section VB below) and, like the cyclic systems, can be used as
models for the reactivity of poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes). Related deprotonation/substitution reactions of the
preformed polymers are under investigation in our labs and have resulted in the preparation of silylated
polymers with reactive functional groups, polymers with alcohol side groups, carboxylated polymers and a
water soluble derivative, and polystyrene grafted copolymers. In contrast to the chemistry of the permethy-

-. lated cyclic phosphazenes, however, it has not yet been possible to achieve more than ca. 50% substitution
(i e., one functional group per two PN units). Several types of these reactions are discussed below.

1. Reactions with Halides. In 1986, we reported29 the first derivatization reaction of a
poly(alkyl/arylphosphazene). In this study, one-half of the methyl groups in [Ph(Me)PN]n (chosen for its
solubility in THF as opposed to IMe2PN]n which is insoluble in THF and other ether solvents favorable for the
deprotonation reaction) were deprotonated by treatment with 0.5 equivalents of n-BuLi at -780C. Subsequent
addition of 0.5 equivalents of Me 3SiCI at -780C afforded the 50%-silylated derivative 23 (eq 25). While elemen-

O tal analysis indicated complete incorporation of the Me3Si group into the polymer, it is especially noteworthy
that SEC (size exclusion chromatography) analysis showed that no cleavage of the P-N backbone occurred.
In fact, the M of the Me3Si derivative 23 was 26% higher than that of the parent polymer as expected for com-
plete incorporation of the silyl groups. The molecular weight distributions as well as the intrinsic viscosities of
the parent polymer 4 and the silylated product 23 were virtually identical. Presumably, it is the mild conditions

of this reaction (i e., -780C) that prevent chain degiadation which occurs when poly(halophosphazenes) are
6-9

O treated with organolthium reagents 13. While the simplest representation of the silylated polymer is 23a, the 1H and C3 NMVR spectra sug-

gested that deprotonation occurred more than once on some of the methyl groups producing polymer 23b
with CH(SiMe3)2 groups as well as CH SiMe and unreacted methyl groups. The number of CH(SiMe
groups increases when the reaction is carried out under more dilute conditions (i.e., less than ca. 0.6 M) ad
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when [Ph(Me)PN]n is treated first with 0.5 equivalents of n-BuLi and then with two 0.25-equivalent portions of
Me 3SiC at one hour intervals. These conditions presumably favor the rearrangement (via H migration from a
pendent P-CH 2 SiMe 3 to a P-CH - center) of the polymeric anion to a more thermodynamically stable form
containing a significant number of P-C(SiMe 3)H sites.

Ph Ph Ph
I (1) 0.5 n-BuLi I

[(-P=N-)x(-P=N-)yn (25)
.(2) Me3SiI
(2-..-CMe Me CH2SiMe3

4 23a (x y)

Ph Ph Ph

I I I
Me CH2SiMe 3  CH(SiMe3 )2

23b

The thermal stability of the sily substituted polymers 23 is very interesting since the onset of decom-
position (3910C) is ca. 300C higher than that of the parent polymer, [Ph(Me)PN]n (4). This is analogous to the
higher thermal stability of the phosphoranimine Me 3 SiN=P(OCH2 CF3 )(CH 2SiMe 3 )Me relative to its non-
silylated analogue I 2 3 4

A series of related polymers {[Ph(Me)PN] [Ph(RMe 2SiCH 2)PN] .} [where R = H, CH=CH and
CH(OH2 )C-N] have been prepared in the same fashion. These materials offer the possibility of iurther
cerr'atization via the Si-H bond, the unsaturated vinyl moiety, or the cyano group and indicate that many other
functional groups may be attached to the backbone through the CH 2Si spacer group. Several polymers with
the same RMe Si substituents on 20% of the PN monomer units have also been prepared by treatment of 4
with 0.2 equivafents of n-BuLi/RMe2 SiCI.

These deprotonation/substitution reactions have also been carried out with other inorganic halides4 2

(i.e, Ph2 PCI) and with several organic4 3 halides (e.g., Mel, CH =CHCHBr) (eq 26). The attachment of phos-
phine moieties (24) in this manner compliments that discusses before, in that it allows for the preparation of
high molecular weight polymers with as many as one phosphine substituent per two PN repeat units.
Similarly, use of allyl bromide permits attachment of the vinyl functional group (25: R = CH2CH=CH2) which
can be used as a crosslinking site.

Ph Ph Ph
(1) 0.5 n-BuLi I

S[-p=N-n [(P=N-)x(-P=N-)y]n (26)
(2) RX I I

Me Me CH2R
x =y

4 24: R = PPh 2
25: R = Me, CH2CH=CH2

2. Reactions with carbonyl containing electrophiles. The reactivity of the polymeric anion toward
electrophiles has been further demonstrated by its reactions with aldehydes and ketones (eq 27) Treat-
ment of the anion with these carbony compounds, containing both aliphatic and aromatic groups, and subse-
quent quenching of the alkoxy anion with a saturated aqueous solution of NH 4 CI resulted in a series of new
polymers 26 in which 30 to 50% of the methyl groups were functionalized. In general, when the reactions were

S carried out by generation of the polymer anion at -78°C with 0.5 equivalents of n-BuU, stirring one hour, and
adding the quench at -780C, the aldehydes reacted cleanly to give 45 to 50% substitution while the ketones
typically produced polymers with only 20 to 30% of the methyl groups substituted. If, instead, the anion was
allowed to warm to 00C before addition of the ketone, higher degrees of substitution were obtained (30 to
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40%). This implies that the polymer anion is more thermally stable than expected and that nucleophilic attack
at the carbonyl carbon is favored over quenching of the anion by abstraction of a proton from the carbon a to
the carbonyl group, a problem which does not exist with the aldehydes. These polymers were fully charac-
terized by 1H, 130 (including DEPT experiments which allowed for assignments of all chemical shift values),
and 31P NMR spectroscopy, IR spectroscopy, elemental analysis, and SEC, with the latter again confirming
that no chain degradation occurred as was shown with the silylation reactions.

Ph Ph Ph
(1) 0.5 n-BuLi I

[-P=N-] n  ' (-p=N-)x(-P=N-)y~ n  (27)
i (2) RC(=O)R'| I

Me (3) H+  Me CH2

4 x = y RR'C-OH

Fc = ferrocenyl 26 a b c d e f

R' h H eHMe Me H Me

R' h IMeI M IPh IFc Fc

Perhaps the most interesting of these derivatives is 26e which contains approximately one ferrocenyl
moiety for every two PN repeat units . By thermogravimetric analysis, the onset of decomposition of this
compound was ca. 3600C, with a slight deflection at ca. 1000C. More importantly, the weight retained above
8000C (53%) is remarkably high for polyphosphazenes which generally tend to form cyclics that sublime leav-
ing very little residue after thermolysis.

Poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) containing the carboxylate functional group (27) have also been
prepared by a similar reaction sequence in which CO is used as the electrophile (eq 28). At the 50% substitu-
tion level, the polymer is insoluble in water, but readily becomes soluble on conversion to its sodium salt.
Recent experiments suggest that even the carboxylic acid derivatives are somewhat water soluble if

Ph Ph Ph
(1) 0.5 n-BuLi I I

.PN, (-P=N-)x(-=N-)y n  (28)
NIn (2) CO2

Me (3) H+  Me CH2

4 x y C02 H

27

the degree of substituion is increased (i.e., above 50%) by using one or more equivalents of n-BuLi and stirring
at O°C rather than at -780C, conditions which favored higher degrees of substitution for the ketone reactions
discussed above. The carboxylic acid derivatives 27 provide access to many other types of functionalization
reactions, including crosslinking by typical organic condensation polymerization reactions.

3. Graft copolymers. The anions generated on [Ph(Me)PN]n have also been used to initiate the
anionic polymerization of styrene4 3 46 resulting in graft copolymers 28 (eq 29) with both organic and inorganic

* components 47. Based on control experiments which were carried out simultaneously with the

Ph Ph Ph
(1) n-BuLi I I

"-P=N-Jn [(-P=N-)x( - = N - )y]n (29)
(2) PhCH=CH 2  I 1

Me (3) H+  Me CH2 -(CH 2-CH)z-H

4 Ph
28
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grafting reactions, copolymers with chain lengths of ca. 150, 50 and 20 styrene monomer units have been at-
tached to 10-20% of the PN monomer units. Size exclusion chromatographic analysis and membrane os-
mometry indicated significant molecular weight increases as a result of grafting (ca. 300,000 to 650,000),
whereas physical blends of polystyrene and 4 had SEC traces clearly representative of mixtures of the two

components. Moreover, the viscosities of the grafts (ca. 1.4 to 3.3 dL/g) were markedly higher than that of
similar blends (ca. 0.2 dL/g). These reactions clearly demonstrate the feasibility of using

- poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) as backbones in other inorganic/organic and inorganic/inorganic graft
copolymers.

B. Substitution Reactions of P-Phenyl Rings
The attachment of the substituents in poy(alky/arylphosphazenes) by direct P-C bonds should

enhance the chemical stability of the P-N backbone, thus making possible the use of a greater variety of

reagents and rather severe reaction conditions in derivatization reactions. An example of this is the nitration of

the phenyl substituent in [Ph(Me)PN]n (4) with nitric and sulfuric acids at 500 C (eq 30).48 Reaction

NO2

Ph Ph

I HN0 3  [PI N ( N (30)[_p=N-]n [ (-- N-)x(-- N-)y~n (0
I H2 S04  I I

Me Me Me

-4 29

times of 15, 30, 60, 90, and 170 minutes produced the nitrated derivatives 29 as light yellow, film-forming

materials. Both 31P NMR spectroscopy and SEC analysis indicated that these products were still polymeric.

* "The SEC molecular weights were, however, lower and the molecular weight distributions were narrower than

that of the parent polymer. Interestingly, the apparent molecular weight showed a very small, but steady,

* decrease (from ca. 60,000 to 50.000 over the entire range of times) with the reaction time. These results sug-

gest that the solution properties of the derivatized polymers have been altered by the polar NO 2 groups, while
the actual polymer chain length is probably unchanged.

C. Reactions of the Backbone Nitrogen
The third potentially reactive site in polyphosphazenes is the backbone nitrogen. In fact, the back-

bone nitrogens in poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes) should be particularly good donors because of the electron

re'easing nature of the organic substituents attached directly to phosphorus. This is indeed the case for the

cyclic methyl phosphazenes, [Me 2 PN] n (n = 3, 4, 5), which form stable salts with HCI, HCIO 4 , and alky

iodides.4 ' Interestingly, the cyclic trimer undergoes protonation or methylation at only one of the nitrogen

6 atoms per ring, whereas, the tetramer and pentamer can readily take on either one or two substituents per ring

at the nitrogen centers.
The analogous chemistry of the polymeric alkyl/aryiphosphazenes has not yet been extensively

studied. Preliminary work in our laboratories, however, strongly suggests that the same types of reactions are

possible. For example, treatment of CH2 C or THF solutions of poly(methylphenylphosphazene) (4) with

se.,eral acids (either anhydrous or aqueous) leads to precipitation of protonated polymers 30 (eq 31). Addi-
t lion of excess Et3N results in regeneration of the parent polymer as confirmed by NMR spectroscopic and

SEC analysis. In the case of the HI salt, the degree of protonation was found to be ca- 68% both by the mass

% balance of the reaction and by the elemental analysis of the protonated polymer.

Ph Ph Ph Xe

I HX I I
S[-P=N-] n [(-P=N-) x (-P---N-) y]n (31)

EtI I I
eEtMeNMe MeH

U,. 4 30
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Such reactions do not always occur without damage to the polymer chain. For example, the high
temperature interaction of preformed poly(alkyl/arylphosphazene) with Me3SiBr results in complete cleavage
of the polymer chains to give cyclic phosphazenes. In fact, this reaction occurs even under milder conditions
(refluxing benzene solution). It seems likely that P-N bond cleavage could result from nucleophilic attack of
the counter ion (e.g., Br) on a phosphorus center that is adjacent to a silylated nitrogen, although this
hypothesis has not been verified experimentally.

Summary

This report has focused on the synthesis and characterization of polyphosphazenes with only P-C
bonded substituents at phosphorus and on relevant chemistry of the Si-N-P precursors to these polymers.
Polyphosphazenes with simple alkyl and aryl groups attached to the backbone are readily prepared in essen-
tially quantitative yields by the condensation polymerization of N-silylphosphoranimines, Me 3 SiN - P(X)RR'.
This approach allows for the incorporation of the substituents at the small molecule stage, is facilitated by the
ease of separation of the volatile silane byproducts from the polymers, and may potentially offer control of
molecular weights through variation of leaving groups (X and R3Si) and thermolysis conditions. The conden-
sation method can also be used for the preparation of a variety of copolymers with certain functional groups
that are unreactive at the polymerization temperature. In addition to its importance in the synthesis of
poly(alkyl/aryiphosphazenes), the condensation polymerization process may serve as a model for the
preparation of other polymers with main group element backbones.

While the mechanism of this condensation polymerization is not fully rnderstood, it appears to be a
0" chain growth process, probably initiated by heterolytic cleavage of the polar P -X bond. Nonetheless,
S"the poly(alkyl/aryiphosphazenes) which result have been well characterized and exist as extended, flexible

chains in solvents such as THF or CHCI3 with average chain lengths of several hundred to a thousand repeat
units and relatively narrow molecular weight distributions (i.e., Mw/Mn z 2).

Derivatization reactions of the simple poly(alkyl/arylphosphazenes), obtained from the condensation
process, are also the source of new polymers with functionalized side groups. Through
deprotonation/substitution reactions at the pendent methyl groups or electrophilic aromatic substitutions on
the pheny groups, ferroceny, alcohol, silyl and functionalized silyl, carboxylate, amino, nitro, and poly-
styrene groups have been attached to the polymers. The backbone nitrogen atoms are easily protonated,
suggesting that Lewis acid coordination reactions may also be general processes for these systems. These
straightforward reactions on the preformed polymers indicate that it should be possible to widely vary the
chemical and physical properties of the P-C substituted phosphazenes by the attachment of many other func-
tronal groups, particularly those which cannot be attached to the phosphoranimine precursors, which do
v, Ihstand the polymerization conditions, or which inhibit thermal polymerization.

The chemistry of the condensation polymer precursors has also been investigated. This has involved
-he synthesis of (silyamino)phosphines, (Me 3 Si) 2NPRR', with a variety of substituents (R and R'); studies of
the most feasible methods of oxidizing these to the immediate polymer precursors, the
N-silylphosphoranimines, Me SiN = P(X)RR'; and studies of the reactivity of the phosphoranimines, including

0 transsilytation reactions, variation of the leaving group (X), and modification of the R and R' side groups. This
work has resulted in a less costly route to the polymers via the use of phenoxy rather than trifluoroethoxy leav-
njg groups and in the preparation of functionalized phosphoranimines which can be easily converted to some
ne.,,, polymers. The side-group derivatization reactions also serve as models for reactions that can be carried
out on the preformed polymers

The P-C substituted polyphosphazenes offer another dimension to the already broad field of phos-
*. phazene polymers. The condensation polymerization and derivatization reactions of its products fully comple-

ment the ring-opening/substitution methods which have produced a large number of P-0 and P-N substituted
and seeral P-O/P-C substituted polyphosphazenes. It is clear, therefore, that phosphazenes are the most
d cr.erse class of inorganic polymers and that they will have a significant impact in the wide spread search for

-.n materials This relatively young class of polymers has already produced materials which can be used as
e'ectrical conductors, flame retardants, biomedical materials, and low temperature elastomers. It is the very

* ease of attachment of such a large array of side groups by a variety of methods that allows for such diverse
applications of polyphosphazenes and for the custom design of properties suitable for specific applications

*• 18
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